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Waŋganymirri waluy bäpa'mirriŋu ga ŋäṉḏi'mirriŋu ga yothu ḏirramu märrma' gana nhinana 
ḏiltjiŋura, walala ŋuli ganha ḻukanha Djaṉḏa ga Ganguri. 
 
Manymak ŋayi bäpa'mirriŋu waŋana bitjarra, "Maṉḏa nhuma dhu marrtji ḻarruma ŋula ŋathawa", 
bala maṉḏa marrtjina dhukarrkurruna. 
 
Maṉḏa bumara märrma Djanda ga waŋgany Guŋaluŋ, ga ŋunhi bulunydja maṉḏa marrtjina ga 
maḻŋ'maraŋala yindi dhawaraŋ. 
 
Ŋayi waŋgany waŋana bitjarra, "Ŋali yaw'yun dhuwala dhawaraŋ', maku dhuwala litjalaŋgu yindi 
djanda, maku ŋula nhä", bala maṉḏa yaw'yurrunana, yurru ŋayi ŋunhi dhawaraŋ'tja mirithirri weyin, 
bala maṉḏa ŋunhiyi ḏirramu maṉḏa mirithina djawaryurruna. 
 
Maṉḏa waŋanhamina bitjarra.  "Ŋali ŋorra märr ga dhu ŋali galŋa-ŋamathirri", bala maṉḏa 
ŋorranana.  Ŋunhi maṉḏa gana ŋorrananydja ŋayinydja walunydja bili gärrinana.  Maṉḏanydja 
rur'yurrunana bala nhäŋala ŋunhi wäŋanydja munhawuna. 
 
Maṉḏanydja Ŋäṉḏi'mirriŋu ga Bäpa'mirriŋunydja mirithina warguyurrunana, bala maṉḏa marrtjina 
ḻarruŋalana ŋurikiyi ḏirramuwa maṉḏaŋgu. 
 
Yurru ŋayinydja ŋunhi munhanydja mirithina yupthurruna, bala maṉḏa roŋiyinana balayi wäŋalilina. 
 
Ŋunhi ŋayi djaḏaw'yurruna bala maṉḏanydja ŋunhi ḏirramunydja maṉḏa marrtjina wäŋalilina. 
 
Maṉḏanydja bäpa'mirriŋu ga ŋäṉḏi'mirriŋunydja mirithina  
märr-ŋamathina maṉḏaŋgu. 
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This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution Non-
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This licence allows users to share, copy and redistribute the work in any medium or format provided they: 
(i) give appropriate credit, provide a link to the licence, and indicate if any changes were made to the work. 
Users may do so in any reasonable manner, but not in any way that suggests that we endorse the user or 
their use; 
(ii) do not use the work for commercial purposes; 
(iii) do not distribute the modified work if they remix, transform or build upon the work, and 
(iv) do not apply legal terms or technological measures that legally restrict others from doing anything that the 
licence permits. 
 
The full terms of the licence can be found at http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/au/legalcode. 
 
The creators of this work assert their moral rights to: 
• be identified and named as the creators of this work. This means that if you reproduce the work, you must 
identify these creators;  
• take action if this work is falsely attributed as being someone else’s work; and 
• take action if this work is distorted or treated in a way that is harmful to their honour or reputation. This 
means that the creators of this work have the right to object to distortion, mutilation or other modification 
of, or derogatory action in relation to the work. 
 
If you share this work, you must identify the creators named in this work and on the Living Archive 
of Aboriginal Languages website and abide with all other attribution requirements under the 
Creative Commons licence.  
 
Note that any action that is in breach of the moral rights of the author will give rise to a right of the creators to take 
legal action under the Copyright Act 1968 (Cth). 
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